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Note: Items #2-7, 8, and 9 below were discussed during the Commissioners' conference call
of October 16,2014. Item #7 and the other items were discussed during the October 20-21,
2014, Executive session.

Commissioners approved the agenda with the addition of one item under Other Business.

1. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

2. MINUTES

Commissioners approved the draft Minutes of the September 15-16,2014, Executive
Meeting.

3. APPOINTMENTS

A. Health Professionals Advisory Board
Commissioners approved the re-appointment of Dr. Matthew Keifer as a U.S. member of
the Health Professionals Advisory Board for a two-year term ending November 18, 2016.

B. International St. Lawrence River Board of Control
Commissioners approved the appointment ofMr. Jean Aubry-Morin to be a Canadian
member of the International St. Lawrence River Board of Control for a term effective
from October 22,2014 to October 31, 2017.

4. BRING-FORWARD SYSTEM

Commissioners reviewed recent correspondence between the Commission and the
governments and noted that several issues raised would be discussed during the Semi-
annual meeting with governments.
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5. ACTION ITEMS LIST AND COMMUNICATIONS ACTIVITIES LIST

Commissioners reviewed the updated Action Item List and communications activities list
and requested that an update on the 1M-IT Strategic plan be provided at the December
2014 Executive meeting. Commissioners also requested that Secretaries transmit the
GLRO Charter document to governments and Great Lakes Advisory Board co-chairs.

6. IJC HUMAN RESOURCES

Commissioners received an update on human resources activities in the two section
offices and the GLRO. Chairs Walker and Pollack informed staff on the outcome of the
recruitment process for the director of the GLRO, noting that Patricia (Trish) Morris was
the successful candidate. Commissioners expressed their appreciation to Mark Burrows,
who has been Acting GLRO Director since late May 2014.

Commissioners received an update on plans for the IIC geospatial strategic planning
workshop which will be held in Washington, on December 8- 9, 2014. Lead
Commissioners Moy and Bouchard will participate. Commissioners complimented staff
on the outline of the IIC Geospatial Strategic Plan and the draft workshop agenda, as they
provide a clearer picture of the anticipated outcome.

7. IJC STRATEGIC PLAN

Commissioners discussed and agreed on text for the section of the draft Strategic Plan
that describes the Commission's key priorities for 2015-2020, They agreed to share that
draft text with governments at the October 24th Government-IIC meeting. The Plan itself
will include an introduction, vision, mission and guiding principles all of which need
additional work

8. IJC GEOSPATIAL STRATEGIC PLAN

9. IJC STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS PLAN

Commissioners received a summary of the September 11-12 Communication team
workshop and provided approval in principle for the vision and goals of the Strategic
Communications Plan. Commissioners agreed that key elements of the Strategic
Communication Plan should be integrated with the overarching IIC Strategic Plan and
that efforts should be made to conduct regular environmental scans to identify major
trends that might have an impact on the IIC's achievement of its five year goals.
Commissioners also agreed in principle that it might be useful for the Commission to try
to track the implementation status of the IIC recommendations from its various reports.
They requested that Secretaries consider how such tracking might be done.
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10. GREAT LAKES TRIENNIAL ASSESSMENT OF PROGRESS REPORT

Commissioners agreed to the establishment of an inter-office management team to
coordinate the preparation of the Commission's Triennial Assessment of Progress report.
Commissioners requested that Secretaries and the acting GLRO Director identify
appropriate advisors for the team. The issue of leadership of the team was deferred until
the incoming GLRO Director is on board. Commissioners approved the Terms of
Reference for the management team with one modification, i.e. the requirement for the
team to report quarterly to Commissioners on the status of preparations.

11. 2012-2015 GREAT LAKES PRIORITIES CYCLE

Commissioners received updates on work under the Key Priorities:
1) Lake Erie Ecosystem Priority - Commissioners approved the economic impact study
subject to finding the required funding. With respect to the proposed development of a
geospatial display of phosphorus loading, Commissioners instructed staff to develop a
draft work plans for activities involving displays of jurisdictional activities underway and
visualizations of phosphorous sources. Section co-chairs confirmed their attendance at
the November lih and 13th public meetings.
2) Assessment of Progress Toward Restoring the Great Lakes - Commissioners
appreciated the update and commented on the usefulness of the schematic plan
illustrating the links among indicators, objectives, annexes and storytelling themes.
Commissioners requested that staff submit a revised internal report on Performance
Effectiveness Indicators in November so that a decision on potential public review could
be made at the December executive.
3) Strengthening the Capacity to Deliver Great Lakes Science and Information -
Commissioners stress the need to cross-walk this initiative with the Geospatial Strategic
Plan and noted that the science mapping capacity was likely broader than the scope of the
proposed SAB-RCC work.

12. INTERNATIONAL WATERSHEDS INITIATIVE (IWI)

A. Fourth IWI Report to Governments
Commissioners approved the draft outline for the Commission's Fourth IWI report to
governments and the proposed schedule for report completion.

B. Update on IWI Activities
Commissioners received updates on a number of key initiatives and noted that the Data
Harmonization Task Force will meet November 1ih and 18th in Ottawa to develop a_short
and long term work plan. With respect to the idea of a trans boundary water quality study
focused on existing water quality objectives in basins located outside of the GL,
Commissioners instructed staff to develop a discussion paper that would provide
background information on the topic, including, but not limited to the Canadian sections'
inventory of existing IJC, federal, provincial and state water quality objectives as they
apply to trans boundary waters, and possible next steps. Commissioners requested that
this paper be ready for consideration at the December 2014 Executive meeting.
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13. GREAT LAKES - ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
(GLAM)

Commissioners received an update on GLAM activities and agreed that Kyle McCune of
the Army Corps of Engineers and Wendy Leger of Environment Canada be asked to
continue to work with the three GL boards until the GLAM committee has been
established. Commissioners reviewed and approved the letter to government transmitting
the final report of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Adaptive Management Task Team
and updating the governments on the establishment of the GLAM committee.

14. PIPELINE ISSUES

A. Pipeline Underlying the Straits of Mackinac
Commissioners received an update on the pipeline that underlies the Straits of Mackinac
and directed staff to provide them with the following background information: a
summary of the September 2014 oil spill conference in Detroit, Michigan that was
attended by the Acting GLRO Director and other relevant documents. Staff was further
requested to identify experts who could meet with the co-chairs and key staff to increase
lIC knowledge on this issue.

B. Transport of Crude Oil within the Great Lakes Basin
Commissioners received information on the transport of crude oil within the Great Lakes
Basin and supported the Water Quality Board having a watching brief on this issue.

15. SHOAL LAKE

Commissioners approved a draft letter, as amended, providing the governments with
information the Commission has received about the First Nations #39's and #40's
concerns regarding the extraction of Shoal Lake water by the City of Winnipeg.
Commissioners requested that the letter be copied to the City of Winnipeg, to the First
Nations, and to the Attorney General of Ontario. Commissioners also approved a
modified version of the letter to the City of Winnipeg.

16. LAKE CHAMPLAIN-RICHELIEU RIVER TECHNICAL WORK
GROUP

Commissioners received an update on preparations to establish the Lake Champlain-
Richelieu River Technical Work Group and initiate the studies and expressed concerns
over the delays encountered.
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17. OTHER BUSINESS

A) St. Croix Science Forum
Commissioners received an update on preparations for the St. Croix Science Forum,
which will be held November 20-21,2014, in St. Andrews, New Brunswick, and noted
that staff recommend that two Commissioners attend.
B) December 2014 Executive Meeting
Commissioners approved holding the next Executive meeting in Washington, D.C, on
Wednesday and Thursday, December 10 and 11,2014.
C) GLRO Budget Expenditures
Commissioners reviewed GLRO budget expenditures for the period April 1 - September
30, 2014, and noted that expenditures appear to be on track.

DECISIONS TAKEN VIA POLLING

International Lake Superior Board of Control, International Niagara Board of Control,
and International St. Lawrence River Board of Control
On October 1,2014, Commissioners approved the appointments of: 1) Brigadier General
Richard Kaiser to be the U.S. Chair of the International Lake Superior Board of Control,
International Niagara Board of Control, and International St. Lawrence River Board of Control,
for a three year-term from September 29,2014, to September 28,2017; and 2) Colonel Steven
Roemhildt to be the Alternate U.S. Co-Chair for a one-year term from September 29,2014 to
September 28,2015.

Health Professional Advisory Board
On September 26, 2014, Commissioners approved the appointment of Dr. Elaine Faustman to be
a U.S. member of the Health Professionals Advisory Board for a three-year term ending October
3,2017.
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Appearances of the Commission's Boards reporting on Wednesday, October 22
and Thursday, October 23

NOTE: Commissioners agreed that, subject to any final edits by staff and Boards,
all submitted Board Reports could be released to the public and posted on the IJC
website. Those Boards submitting reports included: International St. Lawrence
River Board of Control,' the International Niagara Board of Control,' the
International Lake Superior Board of Control the,' the International Red River
Board, and the International Souris River Board.

BOARDS APPEARING ON WEDNESDAY, October 22,2014

NOTE: The Commission's meeting with the Boards on October 22m', 2014 was overshadowed
by the tragic events at Canada's War Memorial and on Parliament Hill, which resulted in a
lock-down of the Ottawa IJC offices from 10:30 am to 16:30 pm. This lock-down limited the
ability of some board members and co-chairs to appear before the Commission, but remote
connections enabled the Commission to complete the appearances that day.

18. INTERNATIONAL ST. LAWRENCE RIVER BOARD OF CONTROL

Commissioners received an update on the conditions in the Lake Ontario-St. Lawrence
River basin. They commended the Board for its use of public webinar teleconferences as
a means of reaching out to the public and for its active interest in the establishment of the
GLAM Committee. The Board confirmed to the Commission that it believes it has
reached a good understanding with the power entities and the seaway on increasing safety
measures for the ice boom installation.

19. INTERNATIONAL NIAGARA BOARD OF CONTROL

Commissioners discussed a number of issues associated with the Niagara River Ice
Boom, including the limited scope of public concerns associated with potential economic
and environmental impacts associated with the Ice boom. Commissioners and the Board
agreed that increased public information and communication might help alleviate these
concerns. Commissioners recognized the Board's support of the GLAM committee and
its efforts to engage the public.

20. INTERNATIONAL LAKE SUPERIOR BOARD OF CONTROL

Commissioners thanked the Board for holding afternoon and evening public webinar
teleconference sessions and commended the Board on making special efforts to engage
stakeholders in this area. The board provided a detailed account on lake level fluctuations
and how it is using Plan 2012 as a guide for setting outflows. The Board noted that it
planned to implement Plan 2012 under the new Supplementary Order in January 2015.
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21. LAKE OF THE WOODS WATER QUALITY PLAN OF STUDY TASK TEAM

Commissioners received a detailed briefing on the 32 projects identified in the Water
Quality Plan of Study and sought clarification on a number of the projects, including the
scope of the international monitoring program for the basin which underpins each of the
funding options outlined in the POS. The study team was urged to refine the funding
detail for the projects. Commissioners noted that they would seek input on costing from
members of the International Multi-agency Arrangement and the International Rainy-
Lake of the Woods Watershed Board.

22. INTERNATIONAL RAINY-LAKE OF THE WOODS WATERSHED
BOARD

Commissioners received an update on conditions in the Rainy-Lake of the Woods basin.
Commissioners expressed their deep gratitude to the board for its efforts, particularly
with outreach and public information, during the late spring 2014 flooding.
Commissioners also requested that the Board provide any comments it might have on
the Lake of the Woods Water Quality Plan of Study.

23. INTERNATIONAL RED RIVER BOARD

Commissioners received an update on conditions in the Red River basin and noted that
the river crested below flood level during 2014. Commissioners informed the Board that
the Commission was waiting for a response from the governments on the request to
designate the Board as a watershed board. Commissioners also told the Board that the
Commission would look into the issue of possibly moving the responsibility for
monitoring the Poplar River to another board.

24. INTERNATIONAL SOURIS RIVER BOARD

Commissioners received an update on conditions in the Souris River basin and noted that
the winter of2013-2014 had normal snow accumulation and, thus, no spring flooding.
Concerning the Plan of Study submitted to the governments, the Board noted that the
operating parties under the 1989 Agreement had formed a working group to review and
update the operating annex within the context of the agreement. Commissioners noted
that the Board is in the process of identifying possible public members to the Board.

25. HEALTH PROFESSIONALS ADVISORY BOARD

The Board provided Commissioners with an update the Board's ongoing activities. On
the issue of water quality degradation in the Fraser Sumas basin, Commissioners noted
that the governments have not responded to the IJC letter on the topic, and the Board
noted that exchanges were occurring between EPA and EC on concerns voiced by the
State of Washington's Department of the Environment.
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26. GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY BOARD

Commissioners received a detailed outlined of the Board's proposed work plan for each
of the three work groups and provided their support in principle for the areas of
investigation identified. Commissioners complimented the Board for the level of effort
and enthusiasm members have demonstrated to date and encouraged the Board to
continue to work collaboratively with the SAB and the HPAB whenever possible.

27. SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD

SCIENCE PRIORITY COMMITTEE
The SPC provided a status report on its key priorities and outlined proposed next steps,
including work to identify a set of apex indicators and tracking a number of emerging
issues that will be prioritized following further discussion with the other Great Lakes
advisory boards and Commissioners.

RESEARCH COORDINATION COMMITTEE
The RCC told Commissioners that its work is focused on the Agreement's General
Objectives and that a part of its role is to assist the other Great Lakes advisory boards
achieve their goals. The RCC proposed development of an "index" based on the broader
suite of human health, ecological indicators to demonstrate progress in reaching the
general objectives of the GLWQA, and Commissioners approved the work in principle

Commissioners asked the SPC and the RCC if they had the capacity and interest to
review the Commission's draft air quality report, and both committees responded
positively.

28. ROUNDTABLE WITH GREAT LAKES ADVISORY BOARDS' CO-CHAIRS

The co-chairs of the Great Lakes advisory boards outlined how they have and will
continue to coordinate their planning efforts, and all requested the involvement of IJC
communications staff to support these efforts. The co-chairs also voiced their
appreciation and desire for continued, periodic face to face meetings with
Commissioners. Commissioners and the co-chairs also discussed various approaches that
the Commission could take to meet its Triennial assessment responsibilities.

29. ACCREDITED OFFICERS OF THE ST. MARY AND MILK RIVERS

Commissioners received an overview of the activities of the Accredited Officers of the St.
Mary and Milk Rivers. Commissioners encouraged the Accredited Officers to reassess
their consumptive use IWI Study proposal and resubmit a proposal scoping out a
comprehensive plan for the entire modernization of computation of natural flows.
Commissioners discussed with the Accredited Officers the International Red River
Board's suggestion that the Poplar River watch be handled by the Accredited Officers
and agreed to further discuss the issue at the Spring 2015 board appearances.
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30. ALBERTA-MONTANA JOINT WATER MANAGEMENT INITIATIVE

The co-chairs of the Montana-Alberta Joint Water Management Initiative provided
Commissioners with an update on their ongoing discussions. The co-chairs identified the
need for an institutional arrangement to ensure that the long term interests for both the
state and the province are protected. The co-chairs said that the final report of the
initiative would be done in 2015.
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